
In order to best provide a safe environment at camp this summer, we
want to share with you what Luther Park will be doing in order to help
keep the health of campers, staff, and guests a top priority while we
welcome back in person programming for summer camp in 2021. 

Campers and staff will be required to complete pre-camp 

We will send parents an updated packing list in the first week

Before your arrival: 

health screenings for up to 14 days before arrival to camp. 

 of June which will include masks, personal disinfectant wipes,
 and hand sanitizer.   Any and all forms and payments that can be
completed before arrival is HIGHLY ENCOURAGED to assist with
registration upon arrival.    

Please arrive to registration wearing a mask. 
Registration time will be split up by age group:   

Arriving after 5:00?  please contact us ahead of time. 
Have children in more than one age group? Pick anytime 3:00 and 5:00 
Registration will be done outdoors in a station-to-station process.  We will
have a station at the end for you to take a picture with your camper before
sending them off! 
Initial onsite health screenings will take place as part of registration. 
Parents are not allowed in the cabins.  You will get to meet your child’s
counselor at the end of the stations.  

Registration: 

2:30 – 3:00 PALS and CITs  
3:00 - 3:45 5th grade and under 

3:45 – 5:00 6th grade and up 

Covid-19 Guideline Information
for summer 2021 



Cabin groups will generally be treated like family groups.  Within that cabin
group, we are not requiring masks for time spent just as a cabin group. 
 Once cabin groups head to locations or activities that they would encounter
others, that will be a time/place where we will require masks.   
Meals will be staggered for adequate spacing, served family style or non self-
serve buffet this year. and groups will be expected to eat at the same table
all week when eating indoors. 
We do plan to split age groups up whenever possible, so there will be split
campfires.  Thanks to the new ministry center, we do have separate storm
shelter areas per age group available as well.   
Worship will be done outside, whenever possible.  In general, anytime an
activity can be done outdoors, it will be.   
Shared objects and high traffic public areas will be sanitized between use or
daily, as appropriate for the use or situation.  
Camp has purchased air purifiers for cabins and they will be left to rest each
weekend after cleaning and sanitizing on Fridays (staff will not be living in
them on weekends, nor will any guest groups rent them) and we will run
camp at a maximum of 75% capacity to ensure space and availability to
move campers or staff in the event of a covid-quarantine situation.   
Should anyone on site exhibit COVID-19 symptoms or has a fever over 100.4
they will be quarantined until they can be taken home.  

While camp is in session: 
 

Closing Program:  Stay tuned for information about a possible closing
program. 
Continue to monitor for symptoms for 10 days after leaving camp.  If
symptoms develop or if the camper receives a positive test result, please
notify Luther Park. 

End of the week: 
 


